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NEIN FEDERATION .BACKED
For;ANFRANCISCO:DOCKERS
Labor Will
March In
The Islands
HONOLULU, T. H.—Over 20,-

000 persons are expected to
march in six Labor Day parades
to be held on Monday, September
1, on Kauai, Oahu, Maui and
Hawaii
"Union Defense" will be the

theme of this year's parades, to
be sponsored by ILWU and other
so-called left-wing unions In the
Territory, including MCS, UPWA
and HOWU (Hawaii Office Work-
ers Union).
Parades are scheduled to be

held in Honolulu, Lihue, Wai-
luku, Hilo, Honokaa, Kohala and,
Pahala. A program of speeches
and music will follow each pa-
rade. Lunches and refreshments
will be served to parade partici-
pants on some islands, to be fol-
lowed in the afternoon with a
sports program for adults and
kiddies alike.
HALL TO SPEAK
The Honolulu parade will be

the biggest to be held in the Ter-
ritory. It will start at 9 a.m. in
the Iwilei district, proceed along
King, River. and Beretania streets
and wind up at the Iolani Palace
grounds. A program of speeches,
with ILWU Regional Director
Jack W. Hall as key speaker, will
follow the parade.

Other speakers in Honolulu
will include ex-Federal Judge
Delbert Metzger, Honolulu Mayor
John H. Wilson and representa-
tives of the various participating
unions.
Speakers at the outside island

program will include union of-
ficials and top county officials on
each island. A Labor Day luau
will be held Monday evening at
Wailuku, Maui, as part of the
holiday observance.
With the exception of Hilo,

parades have been held annually
in every county seat in the Ter-
ritory. A record number of union
members and their families are
expected to tarn out for this
year's parades.
With the Hawaii Smith Act

trial of Jack W. Hall slated to get
under way on Setpemher 29, this
year's celebrations will lay em-
phasis on defending the union
and its leaders against current
and future attacks.
Committees on the various

islands have been busy the past
few weeks laying the ground-

(Continued on back Page)

Spanish Strike Leaders
Freed By Labor Protest
BARCELONA, Spain—Interna-

tional labor solidarit won a
major victory here last month
as world-wide protest resulted-in
the freeing by a Franco military
court of Lopez Raimundo and
26 other leadersoof the general
strikes that rocked Spain in
March, 1951.
Raimundo and the other Span-

ish strikers faced a possible death
sentence or, at the least, long(
prison terms. But so widespread
was the protest against the re-
prisals taken against these Span-
ish workers, that the trial itself
was witnessed by observers from
several European countries who
were present to see what took
place.
ALL STRIKERS FREE
David Widdicombe, prominent

British attorney who attended as
an observer for the Society of
Labor Lawyers and the Interna-
tional Brigade Association (or-
ganization of foreign veterans of
the Spanish Republican Army),
reported that all 26 Spanish work-
ers would be released immedi-
ately. and Raimundo within the
month.
ILWU protested the impending

trial of the Spanish leaders in a
cable to the Military Tribunal in
Barcelona ondune 30, which read
in part:
"Conscience of the world will

•

-Who Said It?
"With hands and hearts together, with united funds

and united interests, to stand for one another, day after
day, year in and year out, in good times and in had, who
dare say what the trade unions cannot accomplish?

"In the workshop and on the forum, at the ballot box
and in every field of endeavor, they can right every wrong,
and eradicate every evil oppressive to the working
people."
• (See Last Page for Name of Author)

not tolerate legitimate protest
against starvation being made a
crime."
On July 4 Raimundo was sen-

tenced to a four-year prison term
and his colleagues to shorter
terms. Later that month, as the
result of further protest, all sen-
tences were reduced to time
served.

Local 37 Annual
Published Again
SEATTLE ILWU Local 37

(cannery workers) has resumed
publication of its Yearbook, which
is now off the press.
A handsomely printed 52-page

magazine, the Yearbook is edited
by • Carlos Bulosan and contains
greetings from ILWU President
Harry Beidges, International Sec-
retary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt,.
ILWU International Representa-
tive Bill Gettings, and Hugh Bry-
son, president of the National
Union of Marine Cooks & Stew-
ards.
In his message to the member-

ship of Local 37, Bridges writes:
"The International officers are

particularly pleased to learn that
you are resuming publication of
your Yearbook, which, in the past,
has served as a valuable medium
of communication between ILWU
cannery workers and the people
who buy our product.
"The closer rank and file %INF*.

era can get to the public,
more support the public will give
to organized labor. . . Every
effort to split the ranks of labor,
and to split the public, the major-
ity of whom are themselves work-
ers, away from their organized
brothers and sisters — must fail
when people realize that what
hurts the organized worker hurts
the unorganized and is dangerous
to the small businessman as well."

Lo-ng Beach Caucus
Resolutions Approved

SAN FRANCISCO — The membership of ILWU's big
longshore Local 10 at a stop-work meeting held here August
25, approved by an overwhelming majority the recommenda-
tions made by the coast-wise caucus of longshore, shipsclerks
and walking bosses held in Long Beach July 16 to 19.

'The caucus, attended by 82 delegates from all Pacific
Coast, British Columbia and Hawaiian locals of IlAttir
adopted an organizational perspective of reviving the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific, and worked out an ambitious
program of extended pension, health and welfare plans for

the membership.
Local 10, San Francisco, there-

fore becomes the first large
ILWU body to set its stamp of
approval on the projected revival
of the Federation, which was re-
sponsible, during the 1930's, for
the tremendous gains made by
West Coast longshoremen.

BULLETIN
SAN FRANCISCO — The

Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
on August 27 .refused to halt
the impendini Smith Act trial
of Jack W. Hall, ILWU Re-
gional Director in Hawaii.

Attorneys for Hall and sev-
eral other defendants had chal-
lenged the validity of the grand
jury which issued the indict-
ments, claiming it did not rep-
resent a valid cross-section of
the community.
In refusing to halt the trial,

the Appeals Court said there
were "no exceptional cirrum-
stances to warrant issuing a
writ" that would halt the trial,
scheduled for September 29,

Local 6 in
Convention
September 6
SAN FRANCISCO—The annual

constitutional convention of
ILWU Local 6 will be called to
order September 6 at 10:30 a.m.
at International headquarters, 150
Golden Gate Avenue, here.
Election .of delegates in all

houses has been proceeding for
some time and was concluded last
Wednesday. ILWU workers will
be represented by one delegate
for each 50 members, and an ad-
ditional delegate for each addi-
tional 50 or fraction thereof.
The agenda for the constitu-

tional convention was announced
as follows:

1. President's report on the
general perspectives for 1953;

2. Secretary-treasurer's report
on the budget for 1953;

3. Proposed amendments to
the local's constitution.

Local 6 is conducting a diffi-
cult strike at Colgate-Palmolive-
Peet (Berkeley), where a recal-
citrant employer is trying to
break the union and destroy all
the gains ILWU members have
made during the past 15 years.
In addition, the local is In

negotiation with the Distributors
Association of Northern Califor-
nia, and as The Dispatcher went
to press it was announced that
the wage advisory committee of
the local had voted to accept a
6 cent an hour wage increase
retroactive to July 15 from all
major Bay Area distributors.

11 DELEGATES REPORT
The longshore local heard re-

ports from the 11 delegates it had
sent to Long Beach. All con-
curred in the projected revival of
the Maritime Federation. They
were: Ernst Schultz, Len Greer,
George Arms, Albert Bertani,
William Chester, John Huston.
Walter Nelson (Local 10 presi-
dent). Robert Rohateh, Henry
Schmidt, Julius Stern and Tom
Walker.
The projected revived Federa-

tion would seek to cement mari-
time unity on the West Coast by
encouraging affiliation of all sea-
going and shoreside unions, in a
minimum program that would:

I. Protect the autonomy of
each affiliated union.

2. Attempt to write contracts
of one year's duration.

3. Attempt to obtain a common
expiration date for all union con-
tracts with maritime employers.
4. Achieve joint or simultane-

ous negotiations with employers.
5. Guarantee the elimination of

jurisdictional disputes and raid-
ing, and set up appropriate
machinery to resolve any such
disputes as may arise at any time.
BRIDGES SPEAKS
In speaking on the motion to

approve the caucus recommenda-
tions, ILWU President Harry
Bridges said:
"I can tell you this: That if we

don't stop these raids by Lunde-
berg and the others; If we don't
put an end to these jurisdictional
beefs cooked up by our enemies,
you will lose your jobs. You will
lose them to Government control
of the industry; for that is what
is id the cards today unless we
stop it."
,The membership demonstrated

considerable enthusiasm for the
expanded health and welfare
program, as outlined by the vari-
ous caucus delegates.
They cheered the proposed

plan to find suitable housing for
retired ILWU. men, presently
living in run-down hotels and
cheap boarding houses, and the
projected possibility of achieving
up to 50 per cent savings on the
purchase of commodities for the
home by the establishment of a
cooperative buying service cur-
rently under investigation.
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Labor Unify: Objective for 1953

 ••=0111. 
TTHIS coming Monday is Labor Day, a holi-day honored these days more in words

than in action. For too many working men
and women have forgotten the endless strug-
gles their brothers and sisters engaged in
over the years to win the union conditions
enjoyed by so many today.
With the attack of reaction centered on

the trade union movement, The Dispatcher
has devoted its center spread for this issue
to the problems organized and unorganized
Labor faces this year.
For an editorial, we can do no better than

to reprint, for our readers, the Labor Day
statement issued on August 22 by John L
Lewis, President of the United Mine Work-
ers, and his colleagues in that militant or-
ganization.

"THE INTERNATIONAL officers of the

United Mine Workers of America, John

L. Lewis, president, Thomas Kennedy, vice
president, John Owens, secretary-treasurer,
extend fraternal greetings to the hosts of
labor in America on Labor Day, 1952.

"American labor faces an era of danger

and of threats to its very existence. There

are those politicians beholden to reactionary
Interests and those who are still advocates

of the institution of human slavery who

would take from us the only effective
weapon we have in our struggle for a better

America.
"There are those intellectually corrupt

corporate interests in this country who
would sell a free, democratic and progressive
America down the river in their mad gamble
for unchallenged control of the economic

future of our great nation.
"Those politicians and those money-

changers have no effective opponent. But
that opponent could be the American labor
movement. Our labor movement is not now
even an effective challenger. Our labor
movement is split asunder. It is a house
divided against itself. The leaders of the
American labor movement babble and prate
end prattle. They view one another askance.
They utter petty words of venom.
''"But the Inn and women of the ranks of

AS IT IS

AS IT WILL BE

NU DREW

labor cry aloud for unity. They seek a strong
organization with singleness of purpose,
policy and action. Their hopes awl aspira-
tions are answered with cynical words and
viewed with suspicion by those whose policy
It seems to be to seek their own salvation at
the expense of others.
"The spectacle of the segments of organ-

ized labor in America heaving and shoving
in all directions—or in no direction—gives
aid and comfort to those who would destroy
us and institute their own modern version
of serfdom.
"For five years now they have made of

us second-class citizens through the instru-
ment of their iniquitous Taft slave statute.
They have stopped our natural growth and
expansion. We are weak. We are disarmed.
Like wolves, they are now ready to move in
for the kill.
"The United Mine Workers never has

ceased to raise the warning cry. We reiterate
that call now. We have no choice but to
capitulate or fight back. We cannot fight
back effectively without unity and single-
ness of purpose. America's coal mine work-
ers, the shock troops of organized labor,
stand ready, willing and able to lend their
time, resources, abilities and experience to
the end that that goal may be obtained.
"What Is the answer? It is up to the lead-

ers of labor. The time to stop uttering words
of fear and act in unison is upon us."

1
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By Harry Bridges

THESE ARE rough days for the king business. Latest to
take a powder because the country was getting too hot to

hold his royal bulk was the monstrous king of Egypt called
Farouk.

This character is living in a luxury hotel in Europe and
telling newspaper reporters that he is a "poor man," in spite
of the millions of dollars he carted off in his luggage and the
other millions deposited long since in foreign countries to
keep him from getting undernourished.

Newspapermen, admitted the other day to his royal
palace in Cairo, were dazzled by the loot he didn't succeed in
getting away with—crates of the coinage of almost every
nation in the world, fabulous masterpieces in oil and marble,
and a huge collection of what are best described in polite
circles as "dirty pictures."

aggik_int_ges
OF COURSE the fat boy is only the latest in a long line of

abdicating monarchs that began after World War I.
The kings of Rumania and Yugoslavia are gone; the Shah

of Iran is on his way out, and others who bear the name of
king "by divine right"—or live like kings without title, are
trying to hold on by tooth and nail, not to mention American
money, influence and the threat of American, armament.

Well, why not mention it? For we are supporting Bac).
Dal, the ruler of Indo-China; we are keeping Hirohito in
power in spite of the fact that he made war on us without so
much as declaring it; we are shoring up what is left of Chiang
Kai-shek on the island of Formosa and muttering about his
some day going back to the Chinese mainland; and after
some years now our cozying up to Franco of Spain has re-
sulted in an outright alliance even though he insults us
every day of the week and spits in our face.

Await 1% ‘161. 
WHAT IS behind this most un-American love of royalty

and the hard cash the government is taking out of our
pockets to support these moth-eaten characters?

Quite a lot is behind it, for what it adds up to is the
simple fact that all over the world the peoples of the ex-
ploited Middle East and the Far East are sick and tired of
maintaining their sovereigns on plush and velvet, and are
determined•to rise to the status and dignity of human beings.

All these Middle Eastern nations have oil, lots of oil, and
It is the oil that makes the Farouks and the Ibn Sauds of
Saudi Arabia so fat.

This Ibn Saud, for example, has a fleet of 2,000 automo-
biles, including 300 Cadillacs, and he supports 27 sons and
their entire harems on the royalties he gets from the oil
belonging to his people, plus the monopoly he has on his
religious raoket.

Devout Moslems make a pilgrimage to Mecca every year.
These people are mostly starving peasants (and I mean starv-
ing), living in filth and disease because their king and coun-
try don't care whether they live or die, and they pay a fee for
the privilege of making the pilgrimage to Mecca every year.
And every small coin they pay for that privilege goes into
the coffers of Ibn Saud, his 27 sons, his and their harems
and his 2,000 automobiles.

And Ibn Saud and Farouk and the shahs of Iran and
Iraq stay in power—when they stay—thanks mainly to the
American money and arms and threat of American troops
which we (our government) is so generous as to give to them.

The battle to oust Farouk was a long time in the waging,
and it wasn't so long ago that Winston Churchill, addressing
a joint session of the Congress here, suggested that England
was getting tired of maintaining "freedom" in Egypt (mean-
ing Farouk and a few other things) and maybe it would be
nice if Truman sent a few American soldiers there to replace
the fatigued British.

So don't be surprised if they should turn up one of these
fine days, to put the fat boy back on his throne again and
give him access to all the fancy furniture and expensive
gadgets he left behind when he had to make tracks. It wasn't
so long ago, either, that we sent American arms to the
Queen of Holland, fighting to hold onto her possessions in
the Far East, and to show that America never intervened in
the internal affairs of other nations, we considerately took
the American labels off of them.

WHAT IS all this to us? Simply that it it our taxes that
are going to support these bankrupt and repudiated

characters—our taxes, which are higher than they ever were
in the history of our nation. •

And the restrictions on individuals and organizations,
fomented by the politicians, the Taft-Hartley suits and judg-
ments, the witch-hunt designed to label as subversive anyone
who objects to what is being done to us, are all an indispepsa-
ble part of the picture of .a pl.tcal aOmluistiacion gphe hog
wild. t fr. ai t

,

J. R. ROBBRTSON,
First Vice President

LINCOLN VA1R1.1n.
Reeeareti Director

Deadline tee nest

GERMAIN BULCKII.,
Second Vice President

MORRIS WATSON,
Information Director
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We're All Going
Into Debt Daily
WASHINGTON —A new

study of earnings and expendi-
tures of average families liv-
ing in 91 large, medium and
small titles, made by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, re-
veals city families are using
up savings and going into debt
to keep on living. The rate
of debt increase is higher for
families of wage earners than
for other city families, the
survey shows.
The average urban family

had an income after taxes in
1950 of $4,300 and spent
$4,700, leaving a deficit of
$400. Families whose heads
were wage earners or clerical
workers had incomes after
taxes of $3,900. "They reduced
savings or increased debts
proportionately more than did
the total family urban popula-
tion," the BLS said.

Innocent
Negro Killed
In Virginia
RICHMOND, Va.—At 7:39 a.m.

on August 25, Albert Jackson, Jr.,
22-year-old Negro youth, was Out
to death in this city.
Jackson was executed despite

violent protest from many trade
unions throughout the land, in-
cluding the AFL Hotel & Res-
taurant Employees, United Fur-
niture Workers of America, the
Marine Cooks 8c Stewards Union,
International Fur & Leather
Workers and many locals of CIO
and AFL international unions.
The charge, again, was rape—

s charge on which no white man
Is ever executed in the South.
The evidence: completely circum-
stantial. In fact, the policeman
who made the arrest of the Negro
youth testified in court that he
heard the "raped" white woman
asking Jackson: "Where Is my
five dollars?"

Jackson won an accidental stay
of execution July 28 when a
storm put Virginia's electric chair
out of commission — temporarily.
This incident gave many organi-
zations and individuals an oppor-
tunity to step up their demands
that Governor John Battle com-
mute Jackson's sentence or at
least stay the execution.
Governor Battle ignored. all ,

protests. Said William L. Patter-
son, national secretary of the
Civil Rights Congress, "The Dem-
ocrats, acting through Governor
John Battle, executed Albert
Jackson. . . . The Republican
Party . . . stands silent. . . . Gov-
ernor Battle will hope.. • he will
hear no more of it. He is badly
mistaken . . . the people will not
be silent; they will be heard. This
genocidal murder of Negroes
must stop now!"

JAC Group Hits
Disability Law
SAN FRANCISCO A delega-

tion of the Joint Action Commit-
tee of Northern California Local
Unions went to Sacramento dur-
ing the recent special session, in
behalf of striking ILWU Local 6
workers and other workers af-
fected by the unjust operation of
the state's disability insurance
provisions.
The delegation pointed out that

even though disability insurance
Is deducted from workers' wages,
sick workers cannot collect on
their insurance (when on strike),
unless they are actually in a hos-
pital.
The question involved 20 ILWU

Local 6 members and 15 mem-
bers of the United Electrical
Workers who are confined to bed
on doctors' orders but can't col-
lect a cent of their insurance.
Assemblymen George Collins,

Jr., Francis Dunn and Robert
Condon agreed with the delega-
tion's position that this was un-
fair discrimination against strik-
ing workers.
A spokesman for Governor

, Warren gave the JAC delegation
ru-u'ound. 'Itleft, determinid

to make an issue of this in the
coming state elections.

President Harry Bridges.. The ILWU President addressing the meeting of re-tired Local 10 members held in Santa Maria Hall
at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, on August 22. The oldtimers set up a permanent
committee to "promote the general welfare" of retired ILWU members. See story on last page.

World Labor Roundup
(by Allied Labor News)

EGYPT

ALEXANDRIA—A special mili-

tary court condemned to death

Moustafa Mohammed Khamis,

one of 29 textile workers on trial

in connection with riots that de-

veloped when armed' troops at-

tacked 6,000 strikers at the Kafr

of Dewar ginning and spinning

cotton mills 12 miles south of

here. The workers struck for

higher pay and a bonus. Eight
persons, including several work-
ers, were killed, 30 injured and
574 arrested in the riots. All but
the 29 held for trial were later
released. Khamis, the first con-
victed, was charged with being
a ringleader of the strike. Ile was
also accused of responsibility for
the death of two soldiers killed
in the fighting,

NIGERIA

LAGOS— A mass meeting of
5,000 railway workers at the Loco
market, Yaba, passed a resolution
rejecting a proposed new govern-
ment wage scale as "disappointing
and humiliating to the suffering
11 million workers in Nigeria."
The resolution added that all rail-
road workers should "work only
six hours a day whether the gov-
ernment likes it or not." Presi-
dent F. 0. Okafor of the Daily
Paid Railway Workers said the
Nigerian government was testing
the temper of the workers and
he predicted an upheaval if the
union's wage demands were not
accepted. Another speaker, Lews
Agonsi, pointed out that under
the proposed government pay
scale a daily paid general laborer
gets a one-penny increase every
four years, while white expatri-
ates get a 40-pound ($112) in-
crease yearly.

CHINA

CHUNGKING—A new working
people's palace of culture was
opened here Aug. 5 with 12,000
people celebrating the occasion.
The construction of the palace

began in July, 1951. The spacious
buildings contain a library, club
rooms, exhibition halls and ball-
rooms. For open air activities, a
park, zoo and sportfields have
been provided. Special play areas
have been set aside for children.
Similar recreation centers have
been opened in Peking, Shanghai,
Tientsin, Canton, Hankow and
many other large cities and in-
dustrial centers.

JAPAN

TOKYO—Sec. Gen. Minoru Ta-
keno of the General Council of
Japan Labor Unions (Sohyo) said
here the proposed "autumn labor
offensive" centering on demands
for higher wages will continue for

Haywood Patterson
Dies hi Prison
JACKSON, Mich.—Haywood

Patterson, who was known
internationally as the leading
spirit among the nine Negro
youths framed on a rape
charge in Alabama in the
1930's, died of cancer in a
Michigan state prison on Au-
gust 22.

It was learned some weeks
ago that Patterson was suffer-
ing from incurable cancer and
was not expected to live more
than a few weeks.

Patterson spent 18 years in
Kilby (Alabama) prison be-
fore he escaped in 1948. The
state of Michigan refused to
send him back to the South.
In 1950 he published the

best-selling book "Scottsboro
Boy," which achieved wide at-
tention as an expose of the
inhuman conditions in South-
ern jails, and the story of the
nine innocent youths who
were framed.
In the same year he was

convicted and sentenced to 15
years in the Michigan State
prison on what appears to
have been a framed charge of
manslaughter.

a long time. First part of the pro-
jected labor struggle, he said,
would be started by the 270,000-
strong Natl. Federation of Coal
Mine Workers Unions Aug. 20.

(WESTERN) GERMANY

BREMEN — Fifteen thousand
Bremen metal workers threatened
to strike unless their employers
consent to a 10 pfenning per hour
wage boost and a similar increase
for white collar workers.

INDONESIA

JAKARTA — (ALN) — Thirty-
two employees of the Royal Dutch
Airlines (KLM) have been fired
for taking part in the recent
strike of aviation workers involv-
ing KLM and Garuda Indonesian
Airways employes. The matter is
now in the hands of the Central
Labor Dispute Settlement Com-
mittee, which has instructed the
KLM representative in Indonesia
to withdraw the discharge papers.

CANADA

LEAMINGTON—(ALN)—Cana-
dian Director Fred Dowling of the
United Packinghouse Workers
(CIO-CCL) predicted victory in
the union's strike against the H.
J. Heinz Company of Canada here.
Over 1,000 workers walked out on
strike when the company refused
to make any provisions for tempo-
rary employes during the 3-month
tomato season to join the union.

CUBA

HAVANA—(ALN)—Leaders of
of the National Federation of
Sugar Workers cancelled plans
for a general strike after the gov-
ernment met their demand for
immediate payment of the 1952
sugar overproduction bonus.

Total income to U.S. business
from foreign Investments was
$1,905,000,000 In 1951. This does
not Include reinvested profits of
U.S. companies operating abroad,
which have been running at the
rate of around half a billion a
year.

McCarran's Racism to Become Law
'All Men Are Equal'— Except Some
WASHINGTON, D. C. —"All

men are created equal!"—except
Asians, Jews, Negroes, Eastern
Europeans. Such is the racist
dogma of the McCarrans, em-
bodied in the Immigration & Na-
tionality Act (McCarran-Walter
bill) which becomes law on De-
cember 24, 1952.
Of immediate interest to Amer-

icans of Asian descent are the
sections of the Act defining na-
tionality, reaffirming the reac-
tionary quota system established
in 1920, and affecting immigra-
tion and naturalization of peoples
born in Asia or with 51 per cent
"Asian blood."
ACT A }Ammo
One of the avowed purposes of

this new codification of immigra-

tion law was to wipe out dis-
crimination because of race, color
and creed. Analysis proves this
claim to be utterly fraudulent, ex-
cept that for the first time nat-
uralization rights are granted to
a minimum number of Asians. In
fact, the main provisions of the
bill reflect a racist philosophy
strongly similar to that of Nazi
Germany, which led to imperialist
war, genocide, unparalleled hor-
rors. Sections 202 (b) and (e)
deliberately discriminate against
Negroes, Jews, Eastern Euro-
peans, and above all Asians, as
"inferior" people.
Thus the so-called Asiatic-Pa-

cific Triangle defined in the Act
by longitude and latitude to in-
elude from west of India to the
mid-Pacific, from the North Pole

to north of Australia, a region
containing well over half the
world's population, is permitted
to send "not more than, 2,000"
Immigrants to the United States
annually (as co mpir ed with
Great Britain, Northern Ireland,
and ,Germany, which are per-
mitted over 100,000 a year). Fur-
thermore, persons who by "blood"
are more than half-Asian, no
matter what their nationality or
where they were born, must be
included in the Asiatic-Pacific
triangle quota, and be thoroughly
"screened" by consular officials.
The McCarranites stated with

gloating venom, in discussions
preceding passage of this bill, that
the above provisions were frankly
intended to prevent "opening the
gates to a 'flood' of Asiatics

Business Sinks
More $$ Abroad
WASHINGTON—As lack of

purchasing power on. the part
of average U. S. citizens con-
tinued to deny them things
they need and to threaten
domestic excess profits of big
business, U. S. income from
foreign investments increased
by a half million dollars in
1951, the Commerce Depart-
ment revealed in the August
Survey of Current Business,
released August 20.
Total profits 011 U. S. in-

vestments abroad, the survey
showed, were $2.7 billion,
compared with $2.2 billion in
1950. Of the total earnings of
U. S. subsidiaries in foreign
countries, $700 million was un-
distributed. Most of it was
reserved for reinvestment, In-
dicating a greater expansion
in U. S.IFfinancial _power
throughout much of the world.

Mine-Mill
Wins Hike
In Wages
DENVER — The International

Union of Mine, Mill & Smelter
Workers won an 8-cent hourly
pay boost for workers in the
Phelps-Dodge Copper Corporation
chain in its first major victory_ in
1952 bargaining talks.
Details of the agreement were

announced here by IUMMSW
President John Clark and Vice-
President Orville Larson, who is
national bargaining coordinator
for the union.
A general wage increase of II

cents an hour, retroactive to Au-
gust I, WAS the biggest feature
of the pact. As part of the 10-
cents-an-hour package agreement,
the workers also won three weeks'
vacation after 15 years' service
and an additional 2 cents to be
applied to the common labor rate.
Final agreement was also

reached on the specific terms of
a pension plan negotiated in last
year's contract. The plan calls
for a $100 monthly pension at age
65 after 25 years of service.
The 2-year contract, which con-

tains a wage reopener for August
1, 1953, was agreed on after more
than two days of round-the-clock
negotiations at the company's
western headquarters in Douglas,
Ariz.
"This settlement with Phelps.

Dodge should lead to quirk
agreements with all the other
companies of the industry," Lar-
son said. "There is no moon
why Anaconda Copper Mining
Company, Kennecott Copper Cor-
poration, -American Smelting &
Refining Company, American
Brass Company and the other
operators can't grant us the same
kind of settlement."

Man Acquitted
After 3 Trials
OAKLAND — A major victory

over police frame-up and bigotry
was WOO here last week when
District Attorney J. Frank Coak-
ley moved to dismiss murder
charges against Jerry Newson,
22-year-old Negro.
Thus ended a three-year battle

for the life of this youth, charged
with murdering Robert Savage
and Marjorie Ruth Wilson at the
Seventh Street Drugstore on Oc-
tober 22, 1949. During those
three years, Newsoa underwent
three trials for the crime; the
California Supreme Court by a
6 to 1 decision reversed the
"guilty" verdict of his first trial,
and two subsequent trials ended
with hung juries.
The prosecution had based its

entire ease on circumstantial evi-
dence of a very dubious nature.
Its presentation was larded with
subtle appeals to the prejudice
of white jurors. A firearmt "ex-
pert," Dr. Paul L. Kirk, was
reputedly paid $11500 of public
money at each trial to testify
that the death bullets came from
Newson's uncle's gun. His testi-
mony was contradicted by lour
other experts-A-including the Oak-
.1404 police department's own
criminologists.
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LABOR'S
DURING THE LAST two years American work-

ers have suAred under frozen wages, soaring
prices, taxes higher than anyone has ever had to
pay before. It is getting harder every day of the
week for the housewife to buy a market basket
full of food without burning up the entire pay-
check; it is getting more and more difficult to
meet the rent.

Yet we have "full employment" and profits
have reached new heights. And the government
itself estimates that every working family in the
land is spending $400 more per year than it earns,
and spokesmen for government agencies predict
rising food costs into the future.

How are these things possible today? Why
are the average American and his family faced
with increasing debts, the big businesses of
America thriving?

Higher wages and shorter hours have never
appealed to American industry. Greater democ-
racy and full equality for our people cut into their
profits. They have never given up anything with-
out the unions having to fight for it, and some
employers have never given up their attempt to
turn the clock back to the "good old days" of the
open shop when social security and unemployment
insurance were considered radical.

Since 1947 a Congress that is run by a majority
of reactionaries has handed them nearly every-
thing they have asked for — anti-labor bills de-
signed to destroy the right to organize, to strike,
to bargain collectively; and chief among these are:

Taff-Hartley Was Written
By the Manufacturers
DASSED IN 1947, the Taft-Hartley Act was nom-

inally written by Senator Robert A. Taft and
Representative Fred Hartley—but it was dictated,
line for line, by the National Association of Manu-
facturers.

Its purpose: To destroy Franklin Roosevelt's
Wagner Act (American Labor's Magna Carta) and
return to industry the right to break the unions.

John L. Lewis characterized the Act on Octo-
ber 14, 1947, as "the first ugly, savage thrust of
fascism in America," and his Mine Workers were
among, the first to feel that thrust when they were
forced to ,pay $1,420,000 for defying a "back-to-
work" order in 1949.

Since that time the AFL Teamsters bave had
$10,000,000 in Taft-Hartley suits filed 'against
them, with $2 million more each day the judg-
ment is not paid; the International Longshore-
men's & Warehousemen's Union has been socked
with a $750,000 judgment; and other unions are
facing huge lawsuits.

There is not a union which has not called for
the repeal of this Act, for all labor groupings have
spent millions of dollars defending themselves
against a piece of legislation that was.deliberately
designed to involve them in endless litigation,
strike-breaking and contract violations.

The Enemy Attacks:
Left to right): Wage freeze kept work-

ers' wages down, but prices and taxes
soared out of sight; heroic wives of
Mine-Mill strikers battled armed depu-
ties and helped win 15-month strike
against N. J. Zinc; ring-around-a-scab
go Philadelphia CIO phone strikers
fighting for higher wages; the Klea

marches again, murdering Negro leader
Harry T. Moore and his wife in Florida.
stepping up attacks on Negro people

everywhere.

ENEMIES ATTACK!
Mr. Smith Has Been
In Washington Too Long

HOWARD W. SMITH of Virginia is the proud

author of an Act that was passed in 1940 and
was not used until 1949. But it has proved to

be one of the best booby traps for labor ever

manufactured.
In three years the entire labor movement has

awakened to the dangers of this piece of reaction-

ary legislation and is united in calling for its

repeal.
Take a look at the way it works. Jack W. Hall

is the regional 'director in Hawaii for the ILWU.

Next month Hall goes on trial under a Smith Act

indictment for allegedly "advocating the duty and

necessity of overthrowing the government by force

and violence."
Han was arrested — typically enough — in the

midst of negotiations with the powerful Hawaiian

sugar corporations. ILWU immediately said the

indictment was an attempt to smash the union in

the Islands, and last winter dramatic proof of the

charge was revealed.
For ILWU tape-recorded a flat-footed offer by

two FBI agents to drop the charges against the

union leader if he would lead a movement to split

the Hawaiian locals away from their International.

Broadcast on an Island-wide radio hookup,

listeners heard the FBI men laugh at their pub-

lished charges that the defendants in this ease

were any danger to the governments of Hawaii

or the USA. It was as crude as that.
Prosecutors in Smith Act eases on the main-

land have stated in open court that opposition to

US foreign policy is the "advocacy" of the over-

throw of the government!
They have also stated that participating in

strikes is further proof of "subversive" intent,

since-"strikes was one of the mediums for bring-

ing the masses together to accomplish the revo-
lution."

Now Mr. Smith of Virginia has come up with

a new bill: to authorize the Attorney General to

find that any strike- "imperils the national de-

fense," seize the property of the offending union
itnd throw it into receivership.

With such a law on the books, all-out- elimi-

nation of the right to strike would be achieved.

Freeze the Wages But
Never Freeze Profits

WHEN THE "police action" broke out in Korea,

the wages of workers were "frozen"—but we

have heard nothing about the profits of corpora-

tions being even mildly chilled.
To the contrary, igorporation profits are at an

all-time high (after taxes). War orders are respon-

sible for these profits.
Production for destruction instead of human

need is what is keeping our economy going today

and spokesmen for Big Business make no bones

about the fact that if peace should "break out" a

major depression must be expected.

The Smith Act
•

"The Supreme Court's decision upholding the conviction of the Communist leaders
was a grave blow to America's precious heritage of freedom of speech."

—CIO Convention Resolution, November. 1951

To pay for these war orders (and the profits

that go into the pockets of the employers) the

taxes of the American worker hit the jackpot. Yet

the American worker—through his union—is on

record in every poll taken by public and private

agencies—for peace. For an end to the Korean

war.
The employers

and their stooges
in government have
cooked up a nation-
wide hysteria to
justify the wage
freeze, the high
taxes, the failure to
enact fair employ-
ment legislation,
the mounting piles
of anti-labor bills
that are dropped in
Congressional hop-
pers every session,
the continued and
mounting attacks on
the Negro people,
the foreign born.
The idea is to in-

timidate the unions
—always the back-
bone of democracy;
the idea is to split
them away from
each other, divide
them, terrorize their
individual members
into keeping their
mouths shuf about what they do not like these days.

But disunited as the labor movement is todal,

the day-to-day problems of the American peon%

are getting out of band.

Major strikes have broken out this year—in

the face of the so-called "national emergency's;
well over a million workers were forced to strikes.

650,000 steel workers, 200,000 construction work-

ers in Northern California, 90,000 AFL, CIO and
independent oil workers, 12,000 Bay Area carpen-

ters; also bus drivers, communications workers

coast-to-coast, East Coast longshoremen, insurance

agents, rubber workers, fishermen, and cafeteria
workers.

United or not, the workers and their leadersbilb
are feeling the pressure of events and are growling

more determined every day to maintain their gab*
spread them, consolidate them.

Labor Day 1952 A

Under Attack as N

Taft-Hartley Is Fiv

Have the Smith A

Act, Waterfront Sc

Unity Can Defeat

MORE AND MORE every day workers are eons

ing to realize the truth of Peter J. McGuire's
words, quoted earlier:

I 
. -who dare say what the trade unions caw

not accomplish?

"In the workshop and on the forum, at the
ballot box and in every field of endeavor, they
can right every wrong, and eradicate every ea

oppressive to the working people."

That this fact is true may be found in the
history of the peoples' struggles for democracy in
every land: everywhere organized trade unionists

have provided the spine of the fight for greater

democracy and against reaction.

American trade unionists are beginning to

speak pp, Way, in convention assembled $lad
4

thr 91411 $11 th  pf their ,c*koserr leaders,
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Wage "Stabilization"

Is Wage Cutting

THREE YEARS of experience with the Wage
Stabilization Board—from which labor members

resigned at one time in protest—have taught the
rank and file that there is nothing to be expected
from that agency.

Truman managed to get some labor leaders to
return to WSB, but the rank and file has never
accepted the government board for anything else
but what it is: a device to hold wages down, and
destroy collective bargaining.

As a result of this year's steel strike the WSB

has been "reorganized" but the wage freeze is still

on and "price control" is practically non-existent.

What will the unions—still "represented" in

WSB—do about an agency from which, according

to Wall Street's Journal of Commerce (August 9),

"employers have little to fear and unions little

to hope for"?

What will the unions do
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about frozen wages,
the removal of rent-
control (scheduled
for September 30),
the soaring taxes?
How will workers
maintain the pre-
carious standard
of living they now
enjoy?

What will they do
about the endless
flood of anti-labor
legislation that eats
away their security
and hard-won condi-
tions? Taft-Hartley,
the Smith Act, the
McCarran Act, the
Magnuson (screen-
ing) Act, the new
McCarran Immigra-
tion Act, the new
bills proposed by
Howard Smith of
Virginia, designed
to throw unions into
receivership if they
go on strike?

The Government 
DoesNot Care

PRESIDENT TRUMAN and his administration
have pledged over and over again to repeal

Taft-Hartley and the latest Democratic Party plat-
form promises to repeal it all over again!

But the fact of the matter is that Truman has
never implemented his promise to labor with the
very real power a President in office can com-
mand. He did not use his influence to have his
original veto sustained any more than he has
whipped up his party supporters in the Congress
to sustain his vetoes of the Smith or McCarron
Acts.

The government has demonstrated its lack of
eoncern about the labor movement (to say the
least) and the organized trade unionists of America
are going to have to take the job in their own

The Wage Freeze
"Under that law (the Defense Production Act) it is virtually impossible to stabilize

the cost of living. In deference to the real estate lobby, Congress acted to decontrol
rents. In obedience to the financial interests of the nation, it adopted laws that soak
the poor and spare the rich."

—William Green, AFL President, 1951

"It was noticeable that the most drastic controls were aimed at labor and the people
of small income, with restraints on profits and prices so full of holes as to make them
practically meaningless."

—Harry Bridges, President, ILWU, 1950

hands if they want Taft-Hartley and other anti-
labor legislation repealed.

For despite the President's own denunciation
of the Taft-Hartley Act as "an insult to the work-
ing men and women of this country," he has
invoked it nine times in five years to force strik-
ing workers back to work under threat of fines
and prison!

With the entire labor movement united—at
least on.the evils of Taft-Hartley and the Smith
Act—the road to their repeal is clearly charted.

An Injury to One
is an Injury to All!
A LL THAT IS NEEDED—for the repeal of any
BM piece of repressive legislation—is unity ... the
kind of unity envisioned by Peter J. McGuire when
he wrote:

"With hands and hearts together, with united
funds and united interests, to stand for one an-
other, day after day, year in and year out, in good
times and in bad ..."

And he added: ". . . who dare say what the
trade unions cannot accomplish?"

Organized workers—as history has demon-
strated time and time again—are the most eon-

• Taft-Hartley
"It creates an inferior class of citizens, an

inferior category and a debased position
politically for the men and women who toll
by hand or brain for their daily subsistence
and to safeguard the future for their loved
ones." oak

—John L. Lewis, President, United
Mine Workers of America, 1947.

"If they become law (the Taft and Hartley
bills) the entire fabric of our democratic in-
stitutions will be threatened, and we will be
set upon the road to repression and the threat
of fascism..

it. . . (both) .. . bills put the government's
power and prestige squarely behind big
employers, to help them resist the fair
demands of their employees. At the same
time, the bills regiment and hog-tie the entire
union movement. This is no accident. The
sponsors of these bills seek control, operation
and regulation of anions by government In
the interest of private employers."

—Philip Murray, President C10, in nation-
wide broadcast, May 16, 1947.

LABOR MUST UNITE
Labor Fights Back:
1Left to right.): Women weep for 119
miners killed in West Frankfort, III., pit.
A new federal mine safety law was won;
this unemployed auto worker was only
one of many thousands, growing angry
and embittered; the farce of federal
'seizure' of the railroads is revealed by
N. V. Central boss taking off his Army
coat and becoming an 'executive' again;
steel workers finally win a modified
union shop and some raises after a 54-
day strike in the face of the "national
emergency."

011,

scions and active force for progress and human
decency; what benefits them must, of necessity,
benefit the entire population of a nation.

The small shop-keeper cannot thrive when the
worker is laid off or on strike. The housewife
cannot feed her family when the breadwinner is
unemployed or earns inadequate wages from his

work. The entire economy of a nation is thrown

out of kilter by depressions, crises, public hysteria

and war.

Any worker who has ever been in a strike
knows what happens in his community when a

strike occurs. He knows that the issues of the

strike and the problems of the workers reach into

every home in the community, into every shop.

What affects the workers affect's the entire

community. When they win, the entire population
benefits; when they lose, the community loses with
them.

And what is true of a single strike situation is
even more true of the entire economy of a nation.
When its workers—who in our own country add up
to over 60 million men and women—are attacked,
the nation itself is attacked.

That is why even conservative labor leaders
today are becoming alarmed by the reactionary
drive against their organizations.

In 1951, Emil Mazey, secretary-treasurer of the
United Auto Workers, C10, .said: "Our union will
not grant a no-strike pledge as we did during the
last war. We must be ready to fight the Govern-
ment as well as big business. We will not permit
the Truman administration to set aside all the
things we have won."

Faced with a peprnanent "red scare," organized
and fomented for the purpose of dividing our
people, more and' more unions are coming to
realize what it is intended to accomplish--to split
individual workers away from each other; to split
the rank and file away from.the leadership; to cut
one union off from other unions—lest they get to-
gether and fight in unity for their legitimate WITIS.

Said Hugo Ernst, President of the AFL Reston-
rant Employees International Union: "The facts
are that our fear of losing democracy is likely to
drive us into enacting laws which by their very
nature will defeat the ends of democracy. .
Sounds crazy, doesn't it, that you might get into
trouble, maybe under the Smith Act one of these
days for advocating an end to frozen wages?"

It sounds crazy, all right, but it is true. And
the only answer to the "red scare" is a realization
of the purposes to which it is directed, the results
it has accomplished in other countries, as well as
here, and a determination to fight it—together.

Red scare or war scare, frozen wages or restric-
tive legislation all have identical purposes: ti
destroy the American labor movement, return us
to the days of the open shop.

IGHT BACK.

g tO
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The Pension Plan
Questions and Answers on the
ILWU-PMA Pension Plan

Pensioners Abroad—Attention!
IN THE ABSENCE of any rule to the contrary in the Pen-

sion Contract, it may be assumed that pension checks will
be sent to the pensioner, wherever he might decide to live.

However, the Trustees of the Pension Fund feel that the
pensioner residing outside of the United States of America
must, from time to time, communicate with the Pension
Fund office to prove that he is still living in a foreign country.

The following excerpt from the minutes of the Pension
Fund Trustees meeting of May 12, 1952, outlines the pro-
cedure to be followed by out-of-country pensioners:

"It was agreed that Pension checks for pensioners
residing outside of the United States would be mailed.
once a month in the usual manner, but that such pen-
sioners would have to send in notarized statements once
every three months to the Fund, indicating that they
were still residing outside of the United States and that
they were still entitled to the regular monthly Pension
payments."

Unemployment Checks

PENSION DIRECTOR Henry Schmidt on August 18 sent a
letter to the secretaries of all longshore, shipsclerks and

walking boss locals, which is reproduced below:
"A few ILWU-PMA pensioners who have filed claims for

unemployment benefits have received their benefit checks;
some have been disqualified and others have been challenged
by the PMA. Some pensioners who were refused payment
have filed an appeal in preparation for a hearing before a
referee of the Department of Employment.

"On Friday, August 15, representatives of PMA and one
of , their attorneys held an informal conference with ILWU
representatives (Coast Committee and ILWU attorneys). The
discussion had to do with the predicament of ILWU-PMA
pensioners who had applied for unemployment benefits and
had been refused payment for one reason or another. Many
phases of the law were explored by those present. The attor-
neys indicated that with respect to the law, considerable re-
search would have to be done and it was finally agreed by
both parties that a typical case of a pensioner who has filed
and has been refused unemployment benefits payments
should be submitted to the Appeals Board of the Department
of Employment.

"It will be the intention to submit such a case with the
understanding that the decision would be applicable to all
pensioners who have filed a claim and who have not been
paid.

"At this writing it is impossible to predict when the hear-
ing will take place and until a decision is made by the Ap-
peals Board, pensioners will probably continue to run into
opposition in their efforts to collect unemployment benefits."

*19.

Mine Men
Remember
Their Dead
WASHINGTON—Four hundred

thousand soft coal miners and
75,000 anthracite diggers August
18 prepared for a 10-day memorial
work stoppage to begin August
23, during which miners and
operators, it is hoped, will do
everything possible to make the
mines safer.
President John L. Lewis of the

United Mine Workers gave notice
of the holiday in the August 15
issue of the UMW Journal. Be-
cause of Labor Day September 1,
only five working days are in-
volved. Such memorial holidays
are authorized under present con-
tracts, which expire September
30.
Lewis did not refer to forth-

coming negotiations for new con-
tracts, but government officials
said the stoppage will whittle
down by 10 per cent the huge
above-ground supply of coal, now
estimated at more than 80 million
tons, or enough to lagt. 84 days.
MORE MINERS KILLED

It has been less than eight
months since the West Frankfort,
Ill., mine disaster which killed
119 -miners, Lewis pointed out.
In the "wake of this economic
massacre," he continued, "death
continues its ravages in the coal
industry. Since December 23,
1951, and through July 31, 1952,
334 miners have been killed and
approximately 20,040 mine work-
ers have been maimed."
Bureau of Mines records show

that during the period, mine
management committed 52,256
violations of national safety code
provisions, Lewis said. Of these,
29,007 were repeat violations.
"This," he said, "is an appalling

record emphasizing negligence
and disregard of human life by
mining companies and in many
Instances approximates criminal
intent."
Lewis called for efforts by all

UMW locals and all mine manage-
ments during the memorial period
to place the mineS in safe condi-
tion by checking ventilation, re-
moving accumulations of coal
dust and testi rit electrical equip-
ment for sparks.

Sparkman, Veep Candidate, AR Has Eight Million

Against Civil Rights—Always 'Members. Says Meany
BALTIMORE — A speech in

which Senator John J. Sparkman

of Alabama, now Democratic can-

didate for Vice President, gave

the details of a plan to stop civil
rights legislation prentanently
was revealed by the Afro-Ameri-
tan here August 16.
The Afro - American, leading

American Negro newspaper, head-
lined its story, "Sparkman tells
bow Demos killed rights bill in
Senate; urged southerners to vote
for party to doom proposals; pre-
dicted that if regulars were re-
turned to Congress there would
be no such legislation.*
Sparkman delivered the speech

from Mobile, Ala., over a state-

wide radio network on April 11,
1950, the paper said.
In his speech Sparkman empha-

sized that he was as strongly
against civil rights bills—which
would protect rights of Negroes
and other minorities—as the Dix-
iecrats. He said:
"I am against the civil rights

proposals, always have been and
always will be. One of the first
votes I cast upon going to Con-
gress 14 years ago was against
one of these bills. Almost every
year since then I have voted
against such proposals.
"During the time that 1 have

been in Congress I have voted
against them more than a dozen
times."

ATLANTIC CITY—AFL mem-
bership officially passed the eight
million mark on June 30, Secre-
tary-Treasurer George Meany re-
ported to the executive council
August 14. He said affiliated
unions were paying percapita
taxes of 48 cents a member a year
on 8,098,000 members.
Some AFL officials indicated

the actual membership figure was
closer to nine million. Some un-
ions do not pay percapita on their
full strength. A year ago the
official membership figure was
7.8 million.

Corporate profits after taxes in
1951 were $18.9 billion, compared
with $13.9 billion in the first post-
war year of 1946. ,

What's Welfare?
Questions and Answers on the
ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan

Exclusions Under Permanente
Q. Are there any conditions which are excluded from

coverage under the Permanente Plan for me and my de-
pendents?

A. Yes. Services are not provided under the Plan cover-
age for you and your dependents for dental care; for condi-
tions covered by Workmen's Compensation and by the Vet-
erans' Administration; for mental disorder, attempts at
suicide or intentionally self-inflicted injuries or illness; for
alcoholism; for tuberculosis; for quarantinable diseases; and
for conditions resulting from a major disaster or epidemic.
Also, corrective applicances, such as braces, special corsets,
etc., and eyeglasses are not furnished.

Q. Are the services which are given to diagnose excluded
conditions, such as tuberculosis or quarantinable diseases,
also excluded from coverage?

A. No. The services necessary to diagnose the excluded
condition are provided under the contract; but once the
diagnosis is established, any further services for care of the
condition are excluded.

• Q. Does that mean that in the ease of tuberculosis, for
instance, that the laboratory tests and X-rays which are done
to make the diagnosis are provided under the Plan coverage?

A. Yes. All such services, including the doctor's examina-
tions, are provided until a definite diagnosis is reached. In
the case of tuberculosis specifically, the Health Plan will
also provide emergency service to you or your dependents
until such time as proper placement can be made for con-
tinued medical care.

Q. If the Permanente doctor found that I had tuber-
culosis, but found that I definitely did not need any isolation
measures, would continued medical care be furnished under
my Health Plan coverage?

A. Yes. Continued care for tuberculosis is furnished,
when it is clearly demonstrated that no Isolation measures
are required. If there is any doubt, however, further medical
services are excluded from coverage under the Plan.

Q. Are Casts for fractures excluded under the Ferman-
ente Plan?

A. No. Casts are not considered as "Corrective appli-
ances" under the Permanente Plan. They are furnished to
you and your dependents at no charge, at the hospital or the
doctor's office.

Termination of Benefits
Q. When do benefits stop If a man Is declared no longer

eligible under the Welfare Fund?
A. Benefits stop on the last day of the month in which

the man's eligibility is terminated. For instance, if a man
leaves the industry on September 20, his welfare benefits
stop on September 30.

Q. Would benefits continue for a man who has left the
industry, for example, until such time as notification is given
to the Welfare Fund?

A. No. He would be taken off the eligibility list retroac-
tively, at the end of the month in which he left the industry
and his benefits would stop on that date, even though notice
is not given until two or three months after he actually left.

Q. In the ease of men who die, do benefits for hospital-
medical-surgical care for their dependents continue?

A. Only until the end of the month in which the man
dies.

Q. Is a man declared ineligible for welfare benefits If he
leaves to enter military service?

A. Yes. He is taken off the eligibility list at the end of
the month in which he enters military service. When he re-
turns from military service, he can be put back on the eligi-
bility list, however, in accordance with local Labor Relations
Committee rules and with national laws prevailing at that
time.

Matson Fefes Oldfimers The Matson Line gave an Aloha part
y for seven ILWU oldtimers who retired under

the ILWU-PMA Pension Plan last month. The party was held on August 8 at Nor

.30-32 (Sen Franciscof•i Left to right, 'Fred Zimmeriing, Jens Peterson, John Barnett John Lane, J. H. Jensen (vice 
president,

)Watson Ttorm?nals), Clerloams Troth, Wiwi** Whelan and Clarence Meier. (John Jackson, who also retired, is not present 
in the

picture.1 Brothers Trotk, :Whelan, hAelai,sind their wives sailed August 13 on the Lurline for a Hawaiian holiday at Matson's

expense, the first pensioned workers to make such a trip. Others are expected to follow.

ILWU Members
Get Cash in
Compensation
NORTH BEND, Ore.—ILWU

members in Bandon, Reedsport
and North Bend are richer by
some $4,300 in unemployment
compensation, won after an ap-
peal hearing before a referee
here recently.
During the International Wood-

workers strike last spring, there
was considerable unemployment
in the Coos Bay area, and the
longshoremen were denied their
unemployment claims on the con-
tention of the employers that
they engaged in "collusion" with
the 1WA, based on the bosses'
claim that they "had refused to
cross the woodworkers' picket
lines."
The ILWU men were able to

get all the benefits they had ap-
plied for, with the exception of
two cases. In granting the appeal
on the claims, the referee is re-
ported to have said, with a rue-
ful smile, "I think the Mite got
hooked."
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Signs of the Times
The following question and

answer appeared in the Louis-
ville (Ky.) Courier-Journal re-
cently.
Q. Can science predict a per-

son's loyalty?
A. No. But it's wonderful

that the Markle Foundation
has given $100,000 to the Na-
tional Research Council to try
and develop tests that will pro
diet whether a citizen will
commit treason—that is, at
present, whether he or she will
become a Communist.

Test Case
On T-H
Affidavit
PHILADELPHIA — Some time

this fall the third Circuit Court
of Appeals will hear arguments
on the first case arising out of
the non-Communist affidavit sec-
tion of the Taft-Hartley law.
The defendant in the ease is

Mrs. Sylvia Neff, an office secre-
tary for Local 80-A, United Pack-
inghouse Workers (CIO), which
represents 5,000 workers in the
Campbell Soup Company plant
at Camden, N. J., across the Dela-
ware river from here.
In a sense, Mrs. Neff is almost

an accidental victim of Taft-
Hartley and its Section 9 (h).
She was not a responsible official
of the local and she was tried
and convicted in federal district
court not for violation of T-H, but
for perjury.

Mrs. Neff was found guilty
May 28. The mother of a married
daughter and teen-age twin girls,
she was sentenced to 10 years in
jail. Courtroom observers were
stunned by the severity of the
sentence,
TEST CASE SEEN

• The case started with a federal
grand jury investigation of al-
leged violations of .the Taft-
Hartley affidavit section. Busi-
ness Agent Anthony Valentino of
Local 80-A had been indicted for
submitting an allegedly false
affidavit.
Mrs. Neff was questioned in

connection with Valenti no's affi-
davit. She was alleged to have
perjured herself when she denied
(1) taking part in Communist
party meetings in the local's
office, (2) collecting Communist
party dues at the same place, and
(3) handling Communist party
funds.
Members of the local scoffed

at the idea of Communist meet-
ings being held,, particularly in
times of witch-hunt hysteria in
a public union office. A witness
against Mrs. Neff admitted that
she might have been seen collect.
ing union dues, a normal function
for her.
SCABS AS WITNESSES
Local members pointed out that

the informers who appeared for
the government were members
of an opposition group in the
plant, engaged in a fight against
Local 80-A. The local charged
that the _Campbell Soup Company
forced a strike by suspending
1,600 shop workers at almost the
same time the Neff case came to
trial. The strike was won shortly
after her conviction.
Observers at the trial reported

that Federal District Judge
Thomas Madden showed strong
animosity toward Mrs. Neff and
her lawyer, Morton Stavis. Stavis,
for example, had difficulty in ob-
taining use even of the law books
In the judge's chambers.

After conviction, Mrs. Neff was
held in jail for more than a
month. The judge refused to fix
bail while he was deciding on the
sentence. He continued to refuse
bail a‘ter sentencing, but bail was
granted by the appeals court.

When textile mill owners in
Lowell, Mass., announced pay cuts
In 1835, between 1,200 and 1,500
young girls who worked at the
looms paraded through the town
In a protest demonstration, sing-
ing:
Oh, isn't it a pity, such a pretty

girl as I
Should be sent to the factory to

nine away and die?
Oki I, will ,not be a slave,
For I'm so fond of liberty
Thal caPikeirb0 tilave-
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International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's tiniers-
150 GOLDEN GAIL AVE.,SAN FRA4C4SCO

Warehoyse Local 6 strikers at the Berkeley plant of Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Corn-.
pany flooded Bay Area super markets with leaflets last weekend to point up the

contrast between the stinginess of the company toward its workers and its super-generosity when it comes to passing out mink
coats, automobiles and millions of dollars worth of other gifts on radio and television giveaway shows (getting plenty of fax re-
bate for same--netch!). As the leaflet above is reduced the company's products are hard to read. These products (NON..
PURCHASE RECOMMENDED) are: Vel, Peet's Granulated, Fab, Ajax, Crystal White. Palmolive Toilet Soap, Cashmere Bouquet
Toilet Soap, Colgate's Floating Soap, Creme Oil Toilet Soap, Colgate's Dental Creme, Colgate's Tooth Powder, Ammoniated
Tooth Powder, Halo Shampoo, Palmolive Shampoo, Lustre 'Creme Shampoo, Cashmere Lipstick, Cashmere Face Creme, Colgate
Shaving Soap, Pine Bubble Bath, Apple Blossom Bubble Bath, Lustre Creme Hair Dress, Cashmere Brilliantine, Veto Spray Deo-
dorant, Veto Creme Deodorant, Colgate's Brushless Shave Creme, Colgate's Lather Shave Creme, Palmolive Lather Shave Creme.

Union Conditions

Local 6 Member
Beats the Racket
OAKLAND — An ILWU

Local 6 member has chal-
lenged the wage attachment
racket and won.
The law permits attachment

of wages only for non-payment
of debts incurred for the ne-
cessities of life. However, col-
lection agencies and the courts
have been interpreting as
necessities of life everything
from wrist watches to baubles
for a blonde.
So it was that the Budget

Finance Plan of Oakland at-
tached the wages of !mei A.
Strong for a vacuum cleiAer.
Strong sued and won a de-
cision in municipal court.
The finance company ap-

pealed to Superior Court and
that court decided August 19
In Strong's favor. He was rep-
resented by Attorney Edward
Grogan of the firm of Edises
& Truehaft.

New Anti-Labor
Outfit Exposed
CHICAGO — The employers'

latest weapon In the fight against
unionism, the Committee for
Union Shop Abolition, was thor-
oughly exposed here by Federa-
tion News, voice of the Chicago
Federation of Labor.
The newspaper revealed August

9 that the committee was formed
"in the swank offices of Maurice
R. Franks, president of the Na-
tional Labor - Management Foun-
dation, which allegedly promotes
'harmony' between labor and
management." Franks acts as
"adviser" to the committee.

Franks headed an organization
known as the Railroad Yardmas-
ters of North America, Inc.,
which legitimate railroad unions
charged was a front for manage-
ment. Franks, said the CFL
paper, was "national, business
agent of his outfit and editor of
Its magazine, the Railroad Work-
ers Journal. He used the Journal
to solicit ads and contributions
from corporations throughout the
country. It was reported that he
got 80 per cent of the 'take "

Peet Strikers Answer Love Letter
From Their 'Well-Meaning' Boss
BERKELEY, Calif.—The Col-

gate-Palmolive-Peet Company
tried some soap opera sob stuff
on its striking ILWU employes
here, but failed to move them
back to work.

Theistrikers, out on the picket.
line since June 11, received in-
dividual letters from the com-
pany, "regretting" the strike and
saying that "work is available
and the time cards are in the rack
every day."
The International Longshore-

men's & Warehousemen's Union
warehouse division, which is lead-
ing the strike, sent a reply signed
John Doe to plant Superintendent
D. E. Stauberry, which said in
part:
"Dear Boss: Please take back

your ̀ important improvements in
working conditions' and give us
back our old contract. -
"You conclude your letter by

inviting us to return to work. Just,
what in the hell arei your inteni
•tions,, pass? I suppose if yop

were able to confuse a number of
people and get them to report to
work, you would start a strikes
breaking operation.
"Your remarks about my time

card resting in the rack each day
touched me deeply. I'd better
sign off now before I burst into
tears."
The plant has been closed since

the walkout started. Among the
-"important improvements in
working conditions" to which the
strikers said "no soap" were
weakened hiring provisions, dis-
charge without cause and the d'ae-
curity of a no-strike clause."

The Noble Order of the Knights
of Labor was founded in MS by
a 'Philadelphia garment cutter
named Us-lab Stephens and six of
his co-workers. Its stated purpose
was the "complete emanelpation
a wealth producers from, the
tOtr11141041 and lies of wago ,stav-

sr,11111."

'
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Rank
Ryan

and Filers Needle
on Dock Pay Hike

(Reprinted from The New York Compass)

A dour prediction that the
demand by local longshoremen
for a 25 cent hourly wage in-
crease will be obstructed by
AFL International Longshore-
men's Association President
Joseph P. Ryan and N. Y. Ship-
ping Association Chairman J. V.
Lyon was made yesterday (July
31) in a new rank-and-file long.
shore publication.
The second issue of "The New

Deal," mimeographed news-
paper which describes itself as
"Anti-Communist and Anti-
Ryan," said:
"The locals around the Port

want a 25-cent wage increase
and COO a month pension. We
predict, however, that 5-and-I0
Joe and Lyon will stage their
Annual Academy Award Pro-
duction.
"In the First Act' Ryan plays

a good guy; Lyon the bad guy.
Joe asks for a quarter raise.
Lyon demands a quarter cut.
It takes two weeks for the First
Act.
"At the end of the First Act,

Meathead Ryan and Lyon meet
backstage with those two mel-
low brothers—Haig and Haig...
"As the curtain rises on the

Second Act, Joe begins to sing
that old Woolworth refrain,
'Five and Dime.' Lynn is still
playing hard to get, but seems
to be succumbing to Joe's siren
voice.
"At the crucial moment—on

a nod from Meathead —Baldy
Mangamelli (Ed. note: a Brook-
lyn ILA wheelhorse) booms in
clear Brooklynese: 'Will the
Operators please leave the
room?' Baldy's elocution is per.

feet. He has been practicing
this line for years.
"The Third Act is very short.

The old-time Trolley Spotter
for the 23d St. Line (Ed. note:
Ryan) announces triumphantly
that the men will be glad to
accept the 5 and 10 formula.
Lyon swoons, but before pass-
ing out, calls a press confer-
ence. *Tiger Joe Ryan,' says
Lyon, is the greatest asset the
ILA ever had. Collective bar-
gaining . . . bla, bla . .'"
The same issue of the paper

demands that Ryan step down
as head of the union Wage
Scale Committee in favor of
Thomas (Teddy) Gleason, a for-
mer Ryan man who sided with
the strikers in the rank-and-file
wage walkout last fall.
It also makes unfavorable

comparison between ILA pen-
sions (recently raised to $50
from $35 a month) and those
enjoyed by West Coast members
of the International Longshore-
men's and Warehousemen's
Union, where the minimum pen-
sion is $100 a month and eligi-
bility requirements are less
severe.
One of the bases for the

men's 25-cent wage demand is
that it would mean minimum
pay of $18.80 a day, at the rate
of $2.35 per hour. West Coast
dockmen make $18.90 a day, on
the basis of $2.10 an hour for
the first six hours and time and
-a half for the next two.

The union wage committee
will meet in Washington next
week. Negotiations with local
stevedoring companies are ex-
pected to start around the mid-
dle of the month.

Democracy in Action:
Joe Ryan-RA Style
A survey of the internal

set-up of the locals of the
International Longshoremen's
Association has just been com-
pleted by the law firm of Wald-
man and Waldman, which
represents ILA and is there-
fore friendly toward it. The
survey covered 67 locals.

"Elections are held annually
by 15 locals, 4 hold elections
every two years, 38 every three
to five years, with the balance
varying up to life tenure in one
instance.
"Monthly meetings are held

by 45 locals while 13 schedule
quarterly meetings and 8
schedule periodic meetings.
Minute books are kept by 58
locals while keep loose sheet
records.
"Of(icers _handling funds are

bonded by 44 locals while 23
do not require a bond."

Solon Will
Probe Steel's
Propoganda
MINNEAPOLIS — Representa-

tive Roy W. Wier (D, Minn.)

said he will seek a congressional

investigation of the steel indus-

try's multi-million dollar adver-

tising campaign against the

United Steelworkers (CIO) dur-

ing the recent nationwide strike,

Wier said he wants to make
sure U.S. taxpayers don't windup
paying the industry's propaganda
bin. al have positive knowledge,"
be said, "of more than a million
dollars having been spent in the
anti-labor advertising campaign
during the strike. Fin sure that
is only a part of what was poured
into newspapers, Magazines, radio
and television propaganda against
the steel strikers.
"In the name of justice, that

cost should come from funds on
which Big Steel pays taxes and
should not be classified as non-
taxable, thereby depriving the
V.S. government of legitimate
revenues and adding to the bur-
den of the rest of the taxpayers
of the nation.

Hallinan
Opens His
Campaign
SAN FRANCISCO—Five thou-

sand people gathered in Civic
Auditorium here on August 24 Co
hear Vincent Hallinan, just re-
leased from a Federal peniten-
tiary, launch his campaign as
presidential candidate of the In-
dependent Progressive Party.

Hallinan had been released
from McNeil Island Federal
Prison a few days earlier, after
serving a six-month prison sen-
tence for "contempt of court," in-
curred during his defense of
ILWU President Harry Bridges.
To an enthusiastic audience

Hallinan declared that the two
major political parties had noth-
ing to offer the voters but a con-
tinuation of the cold war and the
possibility of a hot one.
QUOTES WILSON

Stating that the Government
was today "the foster child of the
special interests," Hallinan
quoted President Woodrow Wil-
son to the effect that "the mas-
ters of the United States are the
combined capitalists and manu-
facturers of the United States—
the big bankers,-the big manufac-
turers, the big masters of com-
merce, the heads of railroad and
steamship corporations?'
Only the Progressive Party,

said the IPP candidate, offered
the voter a clear choice between
corruption and hysteria, and the
pathway to a peaceful world.
Speakint with Hallinan at Civic

Auditorium was his. running
mate, Mrs. Charlotta Bass, former
publisher of the California Eagle
and national leader of the Negro
people.
Paul Robeson, internatienally

known singer and leader of his
people, sang several songs and
spoke briefly. Robeson said the
Negro people were tired of the
endless promises of the Republi-
can and Democratic parties, and
were determined to achieve first-
class citizenship in the United
States "nowl"
Hugh Bryson, president of the

Marine Cooks and Stewards
Union and national co-chairman
of IPP, and C. B. Baldwin, na-
tional secretary of the Progressive
Party ,2 also spoke.

adfimers Set Up A Committee to
'Promote the General Welfare,' etc.
SAN FRANCISCO—Two hun-

dred' retired longshoremen, mem-
bers of ILWU Local 10, set up a
permanent committee here on
August 22 that will be known as
"Committee to Promote the Gen-
eral Welfare of Retired ILWU
Members."

Called at the suggestion of the
big longshore local in collabora-
tion with Pension Director Henry
Schmidt, the old-timers' meeting
established the new committee
and plans, in the future, to invite
pensioners of Locals II, 34 and
91 to affiliate themselves with
the organization.
BRIDGES SPEAKS
ILWU President Harry Bridges

spoke to the retired men, devot-
ing the majority of his remarks
to the problems the old-timers
may be expected to face in the
future.
A lively discussion preceded

the adoption of a three-point pro-
gram concerned with the housing,
health and recreational facilities
available to retired men.
The three points agreed upon

are: 1. To study the problems of
the retired ILWU members and
their families, and their social
conditions, with a view to pro-
moting the general welfare of all
the pensioners and their families;
2. To attempt to find solutions to
such problems as may arise, make
recommendations to the union
members of the Pension Fund
Trustees, and put these recom-
mendations into effect, insofar as
possible; 3. To explore the possi-
bility of establishing a well-man-
aged building in or near San
Francisco where board, room and
recreational facilities would be
available to those pensioners who
care to live In It.
NEW HOUSING SOUGHT
Such a building would be oper-

ated on a self-supporting basis by
the pensioners themselves, who
would pay for its operation out of
their pension and Social Security
income. It would be designed,
primarily, to house old-timers
who presently live in-small hotel
rooms or low-rental apartments.
The Committee to Promote the

General Welfare of Retired
ILWU Members, while initiated
by ILWU Local 10 and at pres-
ent confined to that local, looks
to the formation of a permanent
coastwise committee established
along the same lines, and having
the same objectives.

Labor to March
In the Islands

(Continued from Page 1)
work for the Territorywide ob-

servance.
Sugar workers throughout the

Territory will observe Labor Day

as a paid holiday for the second

time. The first paid holiday en-
joyed by sugar workers in the
history of. the Territory last
Labor Day came as a result of a
new contractual provision won in
1951 sugar negotiations. Two
other paid holidays—New Year's
and Christmas—are also included
In the sugar contract.

Promote General Welfare: Three views of the oldtimers' meeting held o
n

August 22 in San Francisco. Above, Matt

Tomich of Local 34 asks a question of the chairman; below, a brief discussion between Carl
Rinni (left) and Walter Nelson, President of ILWU, Local 10, who chaired the meeting; at bot-
tom, Andy Childs addresses his fellow pensio ers, and holds onto his new straw kelly.

43 VIPs Call
For End to
Korea War
NEW YORK Calling for an

immediate halt to the Korean war,
43 prominent Americans said
they Auld join in. sponsoring a
nationwide poll on the issue of
ending the war.
People will be asked whether

they favor an immediate truce in
Korea, with all unresolved ques-
tions to be settled at a peace con-
ference table. Results of the poll
will be presented to all candi-
dates for public office before the
ejections.
Among those sponsoring the

referendum are Dr. W. E. B. Du-
Bois, Negro leader and historian;
Reverend Joseph M. Evans of
Chicago; Dr. Mark Dawber; Pro-
fessor Robert hforss Lovett; Dr.
Theodore Rosebury, bacteriolo-
gist and scientist; President Hugh
Bryson of the National Union of
Marine Cooks & Stewards, and
President Ben Gold of the Inter-
national Fur & Leather Workers
Union.
"This is election year 1952,"

the 43 said in a joint statement.
"Every man and woman is keenly
aware of the importance of this
election and his or her role as a
voter. It is our firm belief that
this desire to end the Korean war
has such widespread support
among the American people that
if "projected into the election cam-
paign along nonpartisan lines,
candidates for public office, es-
pecially the Presidency, will feel
compelled to accede to this popu-
lar demand to work to end the
Korean war."

First Fruits of New
McCarran Act
WASHINGTON—The State De-

partment visa division has pre-

pared new regulations which re-

quire all Jews applying for visas

-to identify themselves as such,

the Jewish Telegraphic Agency

revealed August 21.
In the past no such listing had

been required. A State Depart-

ment official said the new regula-

tion was made necessary by the

"ethnic" data required by the Mc-

Carran-Walter immigration act,
which goes Into effect Decent-

by 24.
-Immigration attorneys, how-

ever, charged the new regulation
is based on interpretations of the
act made by the State Depart-
ment itself and not shared by
other lawyers. They said the
legislative history of the act does
not indicate a listing of Jews was
intended,

•

Ans. to Who Said It?
Peter J. McGuire, founder

of Labor Day, writing in The
American Federationist in
1897.

The first strike in the U.S. was
called in 1786 by Philadelphia
printers. They won their demand:
a $6 weekly wage.


